This week we learned about our five senses. In the art area, we created "Texture Collages" and played with play-doh, using our sense of touch. A variety of spices provided some pleasant and not so pleasant smells! We also drew self-portrait using mirrors and our eyes. Next we drew ourselves blindfolded. That experience really made us giggle!
Playing Games

The Sun Bears enjoys playing board games on "Game Day Fridays." Playing games encourage growth and development in many skill areas. Learning how to take turns and win or lose gracefully is an important part of working with others. Game playing boosts language skills, teamwork, memory retention, and focus. Board games are also a great way to "unplug!"

We love playing games!

Enjoy more Sun Bear pictures at: https://sites.wustl.edu/nurseryschool/sun-bear-photos/

Love, Colleen & Katie